
Tuesday, 10 September 2019 | 6:30pm – 9:15pm (Registration starts at 6:00pm)
The Ritz-Carlton Hong Kong, International Commerce Center, 1 Austin Road West, Kowloon

Save a Seat!

As we shift into the digital age, we can see that technology is reshaping work - 79% of jobs in
Hong Kong will be transformed by 2021*. While a whole host of new exciting roles across
different business functions are likely to be created, it is essential for all talents – no matter
what your educational background is – to start growing a new mindset of lifelong learning to
become future-ready.

At Microsoft, we have a mission to enable next-generation talents to unlock their full potential
by empowering them to acquire AI skills. Join us at Empower YOUth on September 10 to hear
inspiring stories on how individuals and organizations have been using cloud and AI
technology to bring in new breakthroughs, to magnify the in-demand skills you need, and to
create connections for exploring your career possibilities.

Program Highlights

Technology showcase

Come and get impressed by the newest
technology in the market - visual data processing
& knowledge mining,  speech translation, and
modern workplace

Sharing on 'personal branding' 
by LinkedIn

Know the latest market trends and get your
LinkedIn ready to highlight your profile and
connect the world’s professionals.

Career Panel discussion 
by Microsoft

How's the life in Microsoft? How to join us?
Different Microsoft stories as well as interview tips
will be shared by our Microsoft talents and
business leaders.

‘The Digital Future' Experience zone

Meet with our industry solution experts and
discover the latest AI solutions through hands-on
demos and scenario-based zone.

Job carnival

Get connected with us and our Microsoft solution
partners to explore career opportunities.

Come and discover the latest AI technologies and get yourself future-ready!

Register for the event today!

*”Unlocking the Economic Impact of Digital Transformation in Asia Pacific”, IDC Asia/Pacific, 2018

Enquiries
Ms. Susan So | +852 2806 2208

#成就香港的故事 #empowerHK #celebrateyourmoment
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